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Celebrating 10 Years of Excellency

Ten years ago, a few people backpacked a small journey. Here
we are in 2021, completing 10 years of that journey with
thousands of memories while climbing rough mountains,
going through storms and hard times with faces filled with
smiles, lives filled with experiences where we have built up
ourselves through serving the undergraduate community at
large.



What is
Legacy
Beyond
Legacy Beyond marks the 10th year

milestone of this journey . The IESL

student chapter of University of Moratuwa

is proudly celebrating its 10 years of

excellence this year . Even amidst a

revolutionary life moment during a global

pandemic situation we , future headmen

of the chapter are not willing to let this

milestone pass away without giving an

insight to the younger explorers about

this wonderful journey . 

The ‘Legacy beyond’ is the novel
initiative proposed on behalf of
celebrating the 10th anniversary where
we create a platform to share
engineering life episodes of notable
seniors for young engineering
undergraduates through a magazine.
Some selected individuals will be
penning down their adventurous stories
in the field of engineering for us and we
are bringing them forth through the
magazine for all the enthusiastic
undergraduates while paving the path
to discovering their true desires and
inner potential as future engineers.

.

Encouraging youngsters to

pursue their dream of being

successful engineers .

Helping the younger

generation to identify their

inventiveness and creativity

while helping them to grow

as professionals . 

Offering a major platform

for young engineers to

share their success stories .

Providing a platform to the

chapter members to

sharpen their unique skills

and innovative ideas

through the process of

creating the magazine .

Appreciating all dignitaries

behind the journey of the

IESL Student Chapter of

University of Moratuwa .

Appreciating EVOTECH

technical article

competition winners ,

Launching the official

website of the Chapter .

OUR OBJECTIVES
FOR LEGACY
BEYOND



Launching the project

Collecting greeting messages from all dignities

Beginning to collect articles from young  engineers

Finalizing the magazine

Ceremony of 10th years of excellency

15th of september

20th of september

22nd of september

08th of October

10th of October

25th of september

30th of september

Requesting for partnership

Confirming partnership 

https://www.facebook.com/IESLstUOM

Project Plan

iesluomstudentschapter@gmail.com

Our Team

Chairman

Secretary

Chief operating officer

Vice chairman

Rashan Maduranga
madhurangakaluhennadee@gmail.com

Dilanka Rathnasiri 
dilanka.a.rathnasiri@gmail.com

Amila  Premakumara
akpremakumara@gmail.com 

Charith Rathnayake
jrcmadhuwantha@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/iesluom
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